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THE ARLINGTON HOTEL
BUSINESS HAPPENS HERE.
People are everything in your business. The Arlington
Hotel brings out their best with unique spaces and mouthwatering meals that offer a departure from the daily
grind. Whether you’re hosting a meeting, team-building
experience, corporate getaway or special event, our
fully-equipped facilities provide a comfortable and elegant
alternative to traditional boardroom and banquet-hall
settings.
With our distinctive meeting rooms and chef-crafted
cuisine, a day spent at the historic Arlington Hotel provides
an inspiring atmosphere for your colleagues. We are
pleased to offer audio-visual equipment, wireless
high-speed Internet, as well as customized menu options,
meeting planning, any training-facilitation services to
complete your experience.
Renowned for its heritage buildings and stunning riverfront
location, our Paris, Ont., home provides a unique setting
for corporate retreats and training opportunities, featuring
a variety of outdoor escapes.

Our packages include experiences that embrace Paris’s
natural wonders as the backdrop to an inspiring day
away from the office. And because you know what they
say about all work and no play, our unique culinary
destinations offer the perfect break at the end of a busy
work day. Let Executive Chef Matt Kershaw’s flavourful
and decadent cuisine excite taste buds you never knew
you had, while our bartenders’ creations invite you to
savour life’s finer moments.
If you’re spending the night, the Arlington Hotel offers
a selection of boutique-inspired rooms featuring decor
inspired by some of the great writers through history,
and contemporary amenities to leave you relaxed and
rejuvenated for the business day ahead.
We offer corporate room rates, loyalty programs,
and complete meeting and event services. For more
information please contact sales@otherbird.com.

PHAZE 2 CORPORATE HEALTH & WELLNESS

SAMPLE PROGRAM EXPERIENCES
EQ: Effective Team Leadership
(3 to 10 people)
As a certified EQ coach, Trish will take you through the competencies
and characteristics of developing and creating effective personal
and professional goals. Complete an online assessment with confidential
debrief before this session. We will then combine the individual results for
a group report to be shared and discussed with your team. A powerful
interactive session for creating and maintaining a high-performance culture.
EQ: Paint by Numbers
(6 to 18 people)
When was the last time you painted a picture — for real?
Communication tools and brand identity will be discussed throughout
this interactive session. You and your team will participate in an exercise
that stretches your creativity. Brushes, paint, sponges and paper will all
be provided so you may develop your own unique visual image.

Client testimonial:

“Trish has been a relentless supporter,
mentor and trailblazer for individuals
in business. I first became acquainted
with her because of her book,
Breaking Barriers.
I have found that she truly walks
the walk, leading, encouraging and
challenging individuals to go to the next
level, never give up and to assist with the
development of their own opportunities.”
— Jennifer Kelly, Founder & CEO,
New Initiatives Marketing Inc.

FACILITATOR:
TRISH TONAJ
As an author, lifestyle coach and speaker,
Trish Tonaj works with individuals and leadership
teams shaping organizational culture.
Trish is certified in Emotional Intelligence –
EQ-i and EQ 360, an internationally recognized
talent assessment, communication and changemanagement tool. She has a certificate in
mediation and dispute resolution from
Harvard Law School – Negotiation Institute
and a B.A. in labour studies/communications.
She is a certified personal trainer,
nutrition/wellness specialist
and certified yoga specialist.

REFLECTING ON THE RIVER
SAMPLE PROGRAM EXPERIENCES
Creating Top Performing Project Teams
(8 to 12 people)
Chris will take cross-functional teams responsible for a current project and
help them create and implement a new collaborative model that will deliver
breakthrough results. This training incorporates key elements of successful
teams: senior management support, purpose, leadership, operating
principles, recognition, communication, and structure. The team develops
a plan to complete both land and water (boat) challenges. The program is
developed to disrupt plans and challenge the team to overcome barriers.
The teams are awarded points for adaptability, team behaviour, leadership,
and achievement of goals. Each member of the team will experience
a leadership role. Design is based on principles of High Performance Teams.
Design includes interactive sessions, outdoor water and land adventures,
competition, games, reflection, scavenger hunts, goal setting and role
playing.
Learning to be Mindful Interactive Learning
(50 to 150 people)
The rapid speed of business, the multitude of electronic messages, and heavy
workloads can disrupt our abilities to perform at our best — and then we have
our family, personal time, and friends. Mindfulness is a way of being that
will provide you with tools to remain at the top of your game. This is personal
training suitable for large groups. During this interactive session, you’ll learn
about the benefits and challenges of stress, and the essentials of mindfulness.
Through experiential learning, you will improve your ability to manage stress,
develop your ability to focus on priorities, connect with others in a more
meaningful way, and sharpen your natural ability for high performance.
At the end of the session, you will have ideas to improve performance,
live a healthier life, lead others, and improve communication.

FACILITATOR:
CHRIS MCCURDY
Chris McCurdy is a business consultant and coach
for individuals and leadership teams.
Chris has worked in the consumer packaged goods
industry for more than 30 years in a broad spectrum
of managerial and senior leadership roles. As part
of his leadership development, he partnered with
HR professionals and external trainers to design and
facilitate numerous employee-development programs.
Chris is also an avid outdoor adventurer and combines
stories about wilderness adventures and corporate
life into his programs on team effectiveness. Chris’s
passion for “helping others achieve success” is the
inspiration behind his specialized interactive training
programs on the Grand River, near Paris, Ont.

Client testimonial:

“Ideal for any corporation or business
looking for a unique team training day!
The outdoor team training in communication with Chris McCurdy was amazing!
The day was well planned with interesting information, fun tasks and great team
building and communication tools. It was
nice to get out of the office and spend time
with others in nature and on the water. This
helped me to relax and effectively use
the skills Chris taught.
— Jen Nichols, Business and Hospitality
Administrator, Five Oaks Retreat Centre

2WA CONSULTING

SAMPLE PROGRAM EXPERIENCES
Retreat Design and Meeting Facilitation
So, you have booked the Arlington Hotel and planned some great
adventures and experiences. Now there is the meat of the getaway —
the meeting. If you want to come away with smiles, a stronger team but
also outcomes, goals and action plans — the offering from 2WA might
be just what you are searching for as you plan the event.
2WA specializes in working in a two-way partnership with you to articulate
what you want to get out of the meeting and to design an agenda that
will get this accomplished without experiencing anything near “death
by meeting”. In fact, it will be a well-paced meeting where meaningful
dialogue and decisions are made.
Not only will 2WA help you design the meeting, Anne or Michael will
facilitate the session and ensure the objectives are met. They will even take
responsibility for producing the action plan and other retreat notes
so everyone on your team can participate fully in the discussions.

Client testimonial:

“Because of 2WA’s assistance, the GRT
enjoys a solid accountability framework
to better monitor and manage the business
coupled with stronger alignment among our
managerial, supervisory and
professional staff.”
— Eric Gillespie, Director, Grand River
Transit, Region of Waterloo

FACILITATORS:
ANNE BERMINGHAM AND
MICHAEL HOWES
Anne has a bachelor’s degree in psychology and
a master’s degree in applied social psychology.
She trained at the graduate level, applying social
psychology theories in practical ways in the business
world. Anne has decades of proven success as an
excellent communicator and facilitator. She is also a
well-seasoned coach whose focused communication
style ensures that 2WA’s clients understand and
respond effectively during organizational change.
Michael has a bachelor’s degree in history and an
MBA in finance. Over his long and successful career,
he has held management positions in the hospitality,
construction and manufacturing sectors. This practical,
hands-on experience combined with academic
training means there isn’t much Michael hasn’t seen
and heard. Clients respond to his no-nonsense,
to-the-point directness as he delivers action plans
that work.

GRAND RIVER RAFTING
SAMPLE PROGRAM EXPERIENCES
Guided Rafting Trips
(4 to 200 people)
Each raft takes up to seven people plus a guide. Along the way you’ll paddle,
drink from fresh water springs, visit an 1830 mine, bodysurf the river and do
some fun challenges like “Fork It Over” (each raft has a balloon, the goal is to
pop the balloon on the other rafts), Blind Man’s Race (everyone in each raft
is blindfolded but the voice, who must direct their team to paddle across the
river and back) and Cook Dat Egg (each team gets a match, pot and egg,
and they must build a fire, boil the egg and eat it!). This rafting adventure
takes about three hours and paddles through an amazing wilderness setting.
The Treasure Quest
(4 to 50 people)
Can be done in one raft or numerous competing rafts. Each raft team gets
seven photos and a map, but the coordinates are missing. The seven photos
are where the seven coordinates are hidden along the river. The first team to
get all the coordinates and successfully compass to the buried treasure wins.
This is about a nine-kilometer paddle and takes most groups three hours to
complete.

FACILITATORS:
GARTH POTTRUFF
Garth Pottruff, a former professional forester and
outdoor educator, founded the Grand River Rafting
Company in 2006 with his son Chad Pottruff. Their
unique interpretive style has caught the attention of the
world. In 2016, over 35,000 people knocked on their
door for an outdoor Canadian experience. With a
staff of 40, the passion of this company is to show the
valley the way they would to their best friends.
The Grand River Rafting Company literally sits on
the doorstep of the Arlington Hotel, within walking
distance. Grand River Rafting offers lazy river tubing,
edible plant hikes, canoes, kayaks & paddleboards —
but rafting is the favorite. Rafting offers the uniqueness
of “experiencing everything together” where age, size
and skill don’t matter. The non-tip rafts are especially
great for non swimmers. Everything is supplied
from equipment to shuttles, and each adventure is
customized to fit required time windows.

Client testimonial:

“Grand River Rafting Company partnered with another company to provide a
team-building event for the board of a local
non-profit. I was one of the lucky board
members who was able to participate. As
a non-canoeist with limited experience and
anxiety around being on the water, I entered
with caution. Although I had my own life
jacket, my confidence and comfort increased
as I watched GRR staff ensure everyone
had the right size lifejacket and that it was
secured appropriately. We were introduced to
Katie who led us to the kayaks and then onto
the water. I could not have asked for a more
delightful and affirming leader. Equipment
was in excellent shape, awesome staff, and of
course, the beauty of the Grand River. What
a treat!”
— Pingadohtor, September 2016
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